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DID YOU KNOW?
GETTING UD ID CARD FOR THE DISABLED

If you have a disabled  
person in your family or 
around you who does not pos-
sess the important UD ID card 
( Unique Disability ID) then 
this is the time to apply for 
one and get it.

To reach out to disabled 
people on this issue, special 
camps were held earlier in 
January to process applica-
tions. One such camp was held 
at Clarke School for the Deaf 
in Mylapore. If you missed 
making use of these camps, 
you can still get this work 
done at the Clarke School.

You need to carry the 
original and copies of the disability certificate 
given by the government / doctor, Aadhar 
Card and two colour passport size photos. 

The staff at the school will check the docu-
ments needed for applying for the UD ID and 
pass it on to the state agency, and if required, 
guide other people in getting the required 
inputs.

Clarke School staff say that many disa-
bled people are not aware of the ID card or of 
the benefits of possessing it. “It is a card  
 

that all disabled people must have,” said 
one staffer. Staff at SRTC ( State Resources 
Training Centre) based at the rear of the Pe-
ripheral Hospital in K. K. Nagar can also be 
approached to process this application.

SRTC staff said that applicants can con-
tinue to hand over the application at centres 
like the Clarke School which is designated to 
handle this issue.

Clarke School is on 3rd Street, off  
Dr. Radhakrishnan Salai, Mylapore. 

Phone: 28475422.
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Civic body issues tender to build  
modern fish market off Marina Loop Road
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has put out a tender 
for the proposed modern fish hawkers market 
on Marina Loop Road.

The value for this work is Rs.7,97,70,373.
The superintending engineer of GCC’s 

Buildings Department oversees this project.
GCC plans to construct this market in 

a large parcel of its land on the same road 
to accommodate the hawkers who now sell 
seafood on and off the road.

Many hawkers and fisher community 
leaders have said they have reservations on 
the new project, fearing drop in sales when 
they are asked to sit inside demarcated, 
built-up stalls.

Slip-shod, unplanned fish markets built 
this far by GCC in the past, without need-
based planning have been failures, being 
abandoned months after they were launched. 
Example – the pavement market located off 

KVB Gardens on R. K. Mutt 
Road.

In other places where 
a fish market was built at 
much cost, hawkers have 
abandoned it or treated it as 
a storage house and moved 
their hawking to the road-
side and GCC has looked on 
as helpless bystanders. Ex-
ample the market in Nadu 
kuppam, alongside QMC.

GCC officials have said 
that they plan a modern 
market with facilities for 
hawker stalls, fish waste 
blocks, parking, storage and 

the like.
Women fish hawkers say that their sales 

are best done in the open, allowing shoppers 
to move from stall to stall freely instead of 
being slotted inside closed spaces.

Community leaders and others have op-
posed the ‘development’ of this road which 
they claim belongs to the community as its 
work and sales space and is instead improved 
to allow vehicular traffic and beach beautifi-
cation, thus infringing on the fisherfolks’ core 
work and sales.

File photo

It rained on the day Pongal dawned. January 14. The large kolams or rangolis people 
had painstakingly designed at their doorstep were washed away. But in some areas, 
like in Chidambaraswamy Street ( off Royapettah H. Road), families came out again to 
redesign beautiful, large kolams and rangolis.

      WATCH VIDEO at www.youtube.com/mylaporetv

WHATSAPP YOUR NEWS
5 Lines. One photo. Send to 7305630727. MYLAPORE TIMES 
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VINCENT’s JOTTINGS LETTERS FROM READERS
By VINCENT D’ SOUZA

Have you tried growing water lilies in your garden space?
We have been trying to do this at my green patch here  

in Adyar.
And the process is sharing some well-known life lessons.
Be patient, give it time and re-learn too!
When I am on the big roads away from the city and there 

is nowhere to really go, we hit the dirt tracks. Well, we drive 
into villages and spend time there with people who have time 
to talk to us. Well, there are always people who converse 
when you are interested in their lives and their work.

This was in December, the time when the monsoon rain 
had battered us all.

We had taken one well-laid road that had streets that led 
into many a village, some 90 kms south of our city. And in 
village after village, we noticed the rainwater had flooded 
farm houses and farms and groves; the water stagnating: the 
drain system had gone to seed ages ago.

It was on the fringe of one such village, where a huge 
layout was growing eucalyptus trees that we spotted a  
man-made created tank of the local temple. And in that tank, 
a vast, lush crop of water lilies, enjoying now the fresh flow 
of water of the monsoon.

My aide slowly slipped to the edge of the tank and  
laboured to remove a few lily plants. It wasn’t easy, their  
root system is wide and huge and thrives tough in the  
shallow waters.

At home, we had to find ways to accommodate the 
octopus-like plant we had transported. First, we put it into 
a large flower pot. Later, we transferred it into a shallow 
container. It didn’t seem to work. We guessed the contain-
ers had to have depth. So we finally grabbed a large-sized, 
discarded paint container, filled it with water and placed the 
lily plant inside.

I chose not to poke my face into that container for days. 
Plants also need privacy.

One afternoon, we noticed that the water had drained off. 
A playful little girl had her fun emptying the container. We 
refilled. And I refused to get anxious. Till, our campus maid 
called out to me, to show me how well the leaves of the lily 
had spread themselves atop the water. There was life.

I guess for all of us who have little gardens or plants in 
our balconies, there are stories from those patches. Stories 
that go beyond the Dos and Donts of gardening. Stories that 
we must be sharing with people of our passions, or those 
who lend their ears. 

If you have a little story to tell us, write in.  
Mail - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Letters to the Editor must carry the complete postal address of the correspondent.
Mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

MY STORY

As a resident of Mylapore - in Mandaveli Street 
in 60s and the 70s and off Luz Church Road there-
after, restaurant-hopping has been my favourite 
pastime. 

From the nearest ‘hotel’ to the famed Shanthi 
Vihar in Luz Corner, it was a sort of the pilgrimage 
of a seeker to satisfy the ever-wanting palate. 

Plumb opposite Mandaiveli Post Office there was 
Shanta Bhavan. The agarbathis at the cash counter 
could not stifle the aroma of the hot coffee. 

My favourite item here that was my benchmark 
for all hotels was the plate of two idlis and one vada 
soaked in sambhar. 

The two idls and one vada floating in the first 
round of steaming sambhar would  be cut to bits, 
using the spoon, so that they could absorb the onion 
sambhar. Once done, the server would pour another 
mug full of sambhar and that would be a heavenly 
breakfast. 

Today, in that place is a three-storey building 
that seems locked most times or lives in the shad-
ows.

I had also tried this idli-vada combo in a hotel 
close to the Mandaiveli bus terminus; here, the 

server, a seemingly-trained musician of some talent, 
would pour the sambhar while humming a raga. He 
sounded good at it. So was the sambhar!

The best idli-vada-sambhar combo, by my  
standard, was served in Prakash Bhavan, that place 
near a bus stop on Venkata Krishna Road. I don’t 
think it exists today. Or does it?

While many foodies sang highly in praise of  
the Rayar Mess, I loved the little Devi Vilas which 
clung on to old walls near the Chitrakulam  
in Mylapore.

Here, the menu was written on a little black 
board and what we ate was orally communicated 
to the cashier as the customer got up to wash his 
hands. 

For years now, Sukha Nivas in Luz has been my 
go-to place. Time nor floods nor pandemic can affect 
the taste of their kurma and potato supplements 
served with the chappathi or parotta or poori.  
I wonder how old their cooks are today?

One cannot but mention Shanthi Vihar in  
Luz Corner. ( My guess is that lots of Mylaporeans 
still recall this restaurant and glance at the plot, 
now built-up where it once stood, when they walk or 

drive past here).
What I loved best here were its meals. I am talk-

ing about the food here in the early 70s.  I always 
ordered here, the dinner I sponsored for the newspa-
per reporters who came to cover the public meetings 
I arranged at Sastri Hall.  Oh, those North Indian 
dishes whose fragrance came from the rich ghee used 
in their cooking. 

Another place for meals I have frequented was  
located in a street house on Adam Street ( nick-
named by some of us as Gundan Mess).

This place had selective customers with what 
we all call home food. Being an old Mylapore street 
house, you bent low to pass under the main doorway. 
(Was it a tiled house? )

 The owner here had his rules and you were 
admonished if you left food on the leaf. He just 
didn’t like it and hinted he wouldn’t let you in the 
next time. He remembered the names of his clients 
well. (Balaji saar ku elai podu. . . . . Sampath Kumar 
inniku varamattar… )

As the pandemic months set in, I limited my 
outings to a place closer to home. This one on D’Silva 
Road called Sarvam Krishnarpanam. The place 
agreed with me and I agreed with the menu here. 
And I can see that it has also become very popular.

l T. S. Gopal is a social activist and Mylaporean for over  
    50 years. Presently lives in Hyderabad but his heart ‘resides’  
    in Mylapore.

Shanta Bhavan, Shanti Vihar
and others in between
By T. S. GOPAL

l All the best.  
Holding something  
physical (newspaper) 
and reading cannot be 
replaced. A suggestion - 
Have a reader’s support/ 
contribution. 

Readers who catch 
up on the local news can 
contribute whatever  
they would like to  
support the fantastic  
Mylapore Times during 
these tough times. I am 
sure that many readers 
would be happy to extend their support.

- V. Rajesh

l O, the joy of holding a newspaper in 
one’s hand and scanning its contents! The 
smell of the paper, the rustle as we turn the 
pages, the eternal struggle to hold the pages 
while the breeze from the ceiling fan tries to 
distract us! 

Reading it in the comfort of one’s  
home with a cup of coffee in hand or at the 
park while the kids and the pet dog play 
around . . .

- Kalidas Venkataraman

l Hearty congratulations! We are with 
you in this journey.

- Janaki Srinivasan

l Truly appreciable the return of the 
newspaper. Kudos to you Vincent D’Souza 
and to photographer Madhan Kumar. Have 
read about Madhan’s work, his hard times 
and the risks he has taken to capture images 
through the lockdown years.

- Padma Raghavan

l Great journalism, Vincent.  
As I said earlier, I am willing to pay for  
Myalpore Times. Why not provide for a paid 
subscription with copies delivered to the 
post-box on the weekend.

- Sanjay Pinto

l There is no substitute for print. I 
always wait for my copy eagerly.

- Partab Ramchand

The return of Mylapore Times in print

A best friend gone too soon is a tragedy. 
But what would have been worse is never 
to have met him. I am grateful to have been 
Sundar Kumar’s friend in life.  I knew him 
for the last 40 odd years. If God were to give 

one year as a bonus for each good deed done 
by him, then I don’t see why he should be no 
more this soon. A wonderful person who was 
simple, honest, and always wanted to help. 

- Muralidharan S. S.

Tribute to Sundar Kumar
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Old world Mylapore
at margazhi time
By Our Staff Reporter

   
Since the first day of margazhi, K. Amud-

ha had been waking up a shade before 4 a.m. 
and stepping out of her tiled street house on 
Adam Street to start working on a kolam.

On some days, she has a pre-planned de-
sign in mind. On the others, the dots simply 
drop on the tarred street magically.

For, Amudha has been designing kolams 
since her pre-teen years spent in the union 
territory of Puducherry and has carried on 
the tradition after marriage brought her  
to Mylapore.

At that pre-dawn hour, the street is  
quiet and free of whizzing vehicles. “If it 
(kolam) is simple it takes about 30minutes,” 
says Amudha, a housewife and  mother of 
two school-going children studying at  
P. S. Matric. “But if it is a rangoli it can take 
90 minutes.”

On the odd morning, a paati who is a 
neighbour in the tiled house that is rented to 
three families joins Amudha, merely chat-
ting. There were years when almost the 
whole of Adam Street would sport kolams 
during the margazhi month. Not any more.  
“I spot some three or four here but have  
not really walked down to take a look,”  
says Amudha.

Her husband, E. Kumar also wakes up 
at 4 a.m.; he is a nagaswaram artiste and 
is employed at Sri Veleeswarar Temple in 
Mylapore. He has to be at the temple early 
this season and comes home only at lunch 
time, to be back again at the temple at about 
4 p.m. Kumar comes from a family of  
nagawaram artistes; he studied at the Govt. 
Music College in R. A. Puram.

On the mornings when Amudha’s large 
kolam holds up on this street, the visual of it 
in front of the tiled street house reflects old 
Mylapore. Here, this house which is owned 
by a local temple carries all the features of 
such houses of the past. 

It accommodates three families, each 
possessing their own private spaces while en-
joying the common ones well. There are three 
such houses in the vicinity and they probably 
survive because they are owned by a temple 
that has to provide simple accommodation to 
its staff.

So do passers-by acknowledge her crea-
tive work?

“Some do,” says Amudha, who spends  
her spare time tailoring for others, earning 
small now.

l WATCH VIDEO on Amudha’s kolam  
mornings at www.youtube.com/mylaporetv

The three-day annual teppam festival of Sri Kapaleeswarar 
Temple, Mylapore was held from January 17 to 19.  
Due to pandemic time regulations, people were not allowed 
inside the temple tank; else, the traditions of this festival 
were observed.

l WATCH VIDEO on Teppam Festival  
    at www.youtube.com/mylaporetv

Teppam Festival

By Our Staff Reporter

Preparations are on for elections to the Chennai Corpora-
tion council, the urban bodies election long delayed for various 
reasons.

Recently, GCC announced the list of wards reserved for 
women from SC, for people from SC in general and for women.

In the larger Mylapore area, six of seven wards have been 
reserved for women. In the 2011 elections, all were reserved for 
women.

Wards 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126 and 173 ( falling  
under the Adyar GCC zone) cover most parts of the greater  
Mylapore area.

Civic elections 2022: six wards 
reserved for women

MLA lists 20 areas which need drains
By Our Staff Reporter

Mylapore MLA Dha. Velu says that he 
and his team have identified at least 20 
places in the Mylapore zone which need 
proper storm water drains (SWDs). These are 
areas where flooding was severe during the 

recent monsoon.
He told Mylapore Times that a tender has 

been floated for SWDs in Seethammal Colony 
in Alwarpet and that work will start in a 
month’s time. This was one of areas which 
witnessed severe flooding in November – 
December 2021. Many houses bore the brunt 
of this flooding.

Also on the priority list is to have drains 
on Devanathan Street, which also suffered 
severe flooding as well as pollution, with  
sewage flowing into the water and many 
houses affected here.

Here is the MLA’s list of areas that need 
proper drains –

K B Dasan Road, C V Raman Road, C P 
Ramaswamy Road, TTK Road, Lady Desika 
Road, Dr. Ranga Road, East Abhirama-
puram. Ganeshapuram, Bheemanapet,  
St Marys Road, Srinivasan Street, Trustpa-
kkam North, Pattammal St., Devanathan 
Street, Jeth Nagar and a section off  
Dr. R K Salai.

l If you feel that one area not listed here also
    needs drains, ping the MLA now.

l WANT TO DO A 2-MIN VIDEO?
on a Mylapore theme. Mail your plan - mytimesedit@gmail.com
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REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE BUYING
	l WANTED 350 / 400 sq.ft., ground floor 

flat with bath for doctor, around East 
Abhiramapuram, Luz Avenue, Ranga Road. 
Contact: 9840079821

REAL ESTATE SELLING
	l NEMMELI (ECR), 4805 (2 GROUNDS) 

for sale. Rs. 50 lakhs, compound wall. Ph: 
9884256725
	l R A PURAM, Gated community flat, 3 

BHK flat, 2100 sq.ft., 25 years old, UDS 
680 sq.ft., 2nd floor, West facing, lift, power 
backup, gym, play area, 2 car park, Rs. 2 
crores 49 lakhs. Ph:  9444268171
	l MANDAVELI, L & T Ragamalika, Gated 

community flat, 3 BHK + study room, 1786 
sq.ft., 7 years old, UDS 800 sq.ft., first floor, 
East facing, 100% vasthu, 2 car park, Rs. 2 
crores 69 lakhs. Ph: 9444268171
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, 3rd Trust Cross 

Street (Broad Road),  510 sq.ft., 1 BHK flat, 
2nd floor, two wheeler parking, Corporation 
water supply 24 x 7 and 2 borewells. 
Brokers please excuse. Contact 6382584590, 
9444049567.
	l NEW Projects at  Abiramapuram, R. A. 

Puram, 1600 / 1800 / 2375 sq.ft., 3 BHK, lift, 
CCP, Vasthu, veg only. Agent: 9840745243
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, 14th Trust Cross 

Street, 800 sq.ft., land clear title, 5 bed, 
5 bath, 3 kitchen, 3 hall for sale. Brokers 
excuse. Ph: 944934057
	l FULLY Furn ished,  3  BHK Apt  a t 

Norton 2nd St, 1757 sq.ft., UDS 935.80 
sq.f t . ,  CCP, l i f t ,  ACs, genset,  c lose 
to Schools, Temples, Bus Stand. Ct: 
9884032003
	l NEAR Rosary Matric Hr. School, 750 sq.ft., 

ground floor, 2 BHK, 20 years old, 1050, 
2nd floor, 3 BHK, 34 years old. Contact: 
8939225395

BUSINESS OFFER

NETLON
	l MOSQUITO Netlon screen Saint – Gobain 

Velcro type, S. S. Mesh, door type aluminium 
window, sliding type, new and old repair, 
Mylapore, Mandaveli, R. A. Puram, Alwarpet, 
San Thome, all area coverage, Chennai. 
24x7. Ph: 8122577148, 7449150789. 

PACKERS AND MOVERS
	l MYLAI Rainbow packers & movers – local 

shifting Rs. 4000/-, minimum cost, all over 
India, car transport also, 100% safe. Ph: 
9840020526, 9600296873. Mail: info@
rainbowpackersmovers.com 
	l MYLAPORE, Ajay Packers, local shifting, 

minimum Rs. 4200/- and all over India, 
AC, fan, geyser, water purifier, tube light, 
dismantling free, car carrier storage. Pls call: 
7358170399 / 7299047508

	l MYLAPORE, Brand new, 2 BHK, 850 sq.ft., 
Rs. 1.10 crores, 3 BHK, 1500 sq.ft., Rs. 2.10 
crores. Mandaveli, 3 BHK, 5 years, 1st floor, 
lift, 2 car park, Rs. 2.90 crores negotiable. 
Adyar, new 2 BHK, 1300 sq.ft., Rs. 1.5 crores. 
Call: 9003156560
	l 1710 SQ.FT., Built up area and 1153 sq.ft. 

UDS, 3 BHK apartment for resale, near BSS 
Hospital, Mandaveli. Call 9944452563
	l R A PURAM, First Cross Street, near Puthu 

Temple and 7th Main Road, 1990 sq.ft., 2nd 
floor, lift, open car park, 20 years old, UDS 
932 sq.ft., Rs. 2.30 crores. Brokers excuse. 
Agent 9962312504 email:madhuram.ts@
gmail.com
	l CHROMPET, Chitilapakkam, 2820 sq.ft., 

land with house, Rs. 1.75 crore, clear 
document. Ph: 7010257539
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 1302 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 

hall, dining, pooja, service area, balconies, 
lift, OCP, backup, security, Rs. 1.18 crore. 
Ph: 7010257539
	l MANDAVELI, Norton Road, 900 sq.ft., 2 

BHK, Rs. 1.50 crore. East facing, 2 years 
old, lift, CCP, power backup, security, near 
Chaitanya School. Ph: 7010257539

	l PERUMPAKKAM, Arasankazhani, 4997 
sq.ft., patta land, Road Touch vaccant land. 
Price Rs. 1.60 crore. K. Gopalakrishnan – 
9380964793
	l R. A. PURAM, near Sangeetha Hotel, 900 

sq.ft., 2 bedroom flat, 2nd floor with lift, CCP, 
UDS 310 sq.ft., 15 years old, Rs. 80 lakhs. 
Charles Realty: 9884239783
	l ADYAR, Jeevarathnam Nagar, 2000 

sq.ft., UDS 1100, North facing, CCP 2, 1st 
floor, 3 BHK, lift, 2 years old, power backup, 
100% vasthu. Price Rs. 3.10 crore Neg. Ph: 
6380844247, 7299141164
	l MANDAVELI, 800 sq.ft., 1st floor, 2 

BHK, 10 years old, Rs. 70 lakhs. Contact: 
8248729596, 9962132101
	l ALWARPET, Venus Colony Rain Tree, 4 

BHK, 2670 sq.ft., all amenities. Hanu Reddy 
Realty: 7338730848 / 7824868459

	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, Norton Road, 3600 
vacant land, two ground, individual building, 
residential, commercial. Abhiramapuram, 
Alwarpet, San Thome, Adyar, Thiruvanmiyur, 
ECR, OMR available land individual building, 
residential, commercial. Contact R K Real 
Estate: 9841901877, 9840770388
	l INDEPENTENT House, 3 f loors at 

Abhiramapuram, land area 710 sq.ft., 
Mylapore flats, 900 sq.ft., 800 sq.ft., 1000 sq.ft. 
Mayur Realtors: 9940051164, 9566291287
	l MANDAVELI, 3 BHK, 1500 sq.ft., 1st floor, 

UDS 700, 5 years old, Rs. 2.80 crore nego. R. 
A. Puram, 650 sq.ft., ground floor, UDS 220, 
35 years old, Rs. 65 lakhs nego. Contact: 
9790920787
	l R A PURAM - New 4 BHK apartment, 2500 

sq.ft., 2 covered carparks, Rs. 4.5 crores 
Inclusive of Registration. Vaidyanath Estates: 
9710424456
	l GOPALAPURAM - Resale Apartment, 2700 

sq.ft., duplex apartment, 3 BHK plus study, 2 
carpark, lift. Rs. 3 crores. Vaidyanath Estates: 
9710424456
	l R. A. PURAM, near hotel Sangeetha, 1600 

sq.ft., 2nd floor, lift, two CCP, UDS 980, Rs. 2.7 
crores, 6 years old. Ph: 9840398626
	l ALWARPET flat, 3 BR, 1700 sq.ft., Com / 

Resi. Rs. 2.25 crore. Alwarpet, independent 
old house, land 1000 sq.ft., 20 Feet Road, 
Rs. 1.60 crore. Saravana Realty: 9840478771
	l MYLAPORE, near Madhava Perumal 

Temple, 1000 sq.ft., 1200 sq.ft., land with 
building. Saibaba Temple, 2400 sq.ft., 3600 
sq.ft., land, old building. Alwarpet, 3 grounds 
for sale. Agent: 8668154271, 9444295567
	l R A PURAM new deluxe flat, 3 BR, 2750 

sq.ft., 3 BR, 1400 sq.ft., all amenities / R. A. 
Puram, 1 ground house / R. A. Puram, 1.5 
ground house / R. A. Puram, 1 BR flat, 550 
sq.ft. Ph: 9566175961
	l R. A. PURAM Ceebros, 1360 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 

FF, lift, CCP, Backup, 700 UDS, Rs. 1.75 cr. 
Neg. Ph:  9962126962
	l R A PURAM, 2050 sq.ft., 3 BHK, UDS 850 

sq.ft., 1st floor, East facing, 2 CCP, lift, gym, 
ganset gated community. Rate Rs. 3.5 cr. 
R A Puram, 10 ground corner site 88×268 
sice East facing  MSB site joint venture or 
outright price for ground Rs. 8.5 cr. S A Realty 
9840015106
	l RESALE flat Alwarpet C P Ramasami 

Road, 2nd floor, 1400 sq.ft., 3 BHK, fully 
renovated with OCP. Contact 9443234959

RENOVATION
	l NEW CONSTRUCTION, remodel an 

existing building. Add new floors or rooms 
and all kinds of renovation works. Ph: 
7338805997, 9940808731.

MATRIMONIAL
	l IYER VADULAM Uthiram Nov 1977 BSc 

(MCA) MNC, Bangalore, Rs. 24 lakhs pa. 
seeks unmarried Brahmin Girl. Contact: 
9841071359

MUSIC AND DANCE
	l CLASSES for keyboard, guitar, piano, 

vocal, London Trinity syllabus, initial to 8th 
grade online classes and home tuition. Ph: 
9841086144 / 7305816144

Jobs

▲

	l EUROPEAN Agency co wants lady 
candidate with Industrial sales & marketing 
experience for back office support. Part time. 
Apply with resume to ehpindia@gmail.com 
Contact: 98203 24469
	l COORDINATOR (Male) required for a 

canteen at Mandaveli on part-time basis. 
Working hours between 4 pm and 10 pm. 
Ph: 9840763781
	l WANTED Male, manage inventory & 

service team in Parrys, working knowledge in 
computer, good English speaking and written 
skills. Contact: 9566255111
	l WANTED Brahmin lady aged 40 – 50, 

to work as cook cum maid in Dubai Home. 
Salary Rs. 35000, one month leave with return 
fare. All expenses in Dubai on landlord. Call: 
9940163937

	l FEMALE Front Office / Billing executive for 
a skin clinic in Teynampet. Ph: 9884872485 
Email: director@hydraskinclinic.com
	l WANTED Experienced & fresh Accountants 

female for distributor at Mandaveli. Ph: 
9710500441, 8939993302
	l WANTED Female Staff Fluently Speaking 

Hindi or Malayalam with Basic Computer & 
A/C  Knowledge. Age below 40 years. Office 
At Mylapore. Salary 10 to 15k. Contact:  
04428474798 / 9884527679

JOB REQUIRED
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Rental

▲

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED
	l AMERICAN - British - French - Indian 

Companies - Requires flats, bungalows 
in Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, R A Puram, 
Mylapore, Mandhaveli, Gopalapuram, 
San Thome, Adyar. Contact: Srivathsaa 
9710405385 / 8610661158
	l WANTED Agent MNC Bank Metro 2, 3, 4 

flat & bungalow. Residence and commercial 
rental properties. Alwarpet, Mylapore, R A 
Puram, Royapettah. Contact: 9884669866, 
8248874653

CAR PARKING
	l CAR PARKING required in and round 

Mandaveli ,  covered or open parking 
required for monthly rent. Ph: 9962230170, 
9176630170

RENTAL
	l MYLAPORE, Warren Road, 1st floor, 2 

BHK flat, near Mandaveli Railway Station. 
Rent Rs. 15000/-, advance Rs. 1 lakhs. Ph: 
9094384259
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 1000 sq.ft., 2nd 

floor, open car park, 2 BHK, 2 balconies, Rs. 
20000/-, excellent location, vegetarians only, 
no brokers, immediate occupation. Sriram: 
9790927700
	l 1 2 T H  T R U S T  C r o s s  S t r e e t , 

Mandavelipakkam, 1st floor, 850 sq.ft., new 
building, marble flooring, double bedroom, 
good vendilation. Ph: 9710041090
	l SINGLE Bedroom, ground flat with hall, 

kitchen, toilet and bathroom at 30, Mosque 
St, Mylapore is ready for occupancy. 
Contact 9444477469 / 9884837615
	l MYLAPORE, 800 sq.ft., 2nd floor, 2 

wheeler parking, no lift, Rs. 16k, in Mandaveli 
lane for pvt. salaried family. Ct: 9445549096, 
9840304954
	l MYLAPORE, Ranga Road, 2 BHK, Rent 

Rs. 23000/-, 780 sq.ft., 2 toilets, 1 balcony. 
Contact: 9986004886
	l MYLAPORE, 824 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 2 wheeler 

parking, 1st floor, copius water, New 
Street, Mylapore, vegetarians. Call for rent: 
9444162771
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, Bheemana Garden 

Street, 2 BHK, first floor, Rent Rs. 25000/-. 
Contact: 9894312450. Brokers Excuse
	l 950 SQ.FT., 2 bedroom flat with 1 study, 

ground floor with car park at Lloyd’s Road. 
Small family, vegetarians only, no brokers. 
Contact T. Parthasarathy 9487758176
	l LUZ AVENUE, new, 2 bedroom flat, 3 AC, 

23k. C I T Colony, new, 3 bedroom flat, 1650 
sq.ft., semi furnished, 4 AC, gym, 2 CCP, 
55k, family, bachelors, spinsters. Contact: 
9710405385 / 8610661158
	l P. P.V. KOIL STREET, near Mundagakanni 

Amman Temple, Mylapore, 1st floor, 1000 
sq.ft., 2 BHK, corner flat with full ventilation, 
24 hours sweet water, two wheeler parking 
only. Rent 17000/-, advance 10 months. No 
maintenance charges. Contact: 9841709512
	l 1 BHK Apartment for rent near Madhava 

Perumal Temple, Mylapore, for vegetarian 
only. Contact 9444027090 / 9840556451.
	l ABIRAMABURAM, 3 BHK, 1850 sq.ft., 

wood works, lift, genset, 2 CCP, Rs. 55k. Ph: 
9884625250
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, 2 BHK Apt, Rs. 

23k, Rs. 25k with lift and car park and also 
lease 2 BHK, Rs. 10 lakhs. Abhiramapuram, 1 
BHK, Rs. 16k, 2 BHK, Rs. 20k. Smart Finders: 
9884878741.

	l R. A. PURAM, near Billroth Hospital, 
900 sq.ft., 2 bedroom, 2nd floor, no lift, 
CP. Rent Rs. 21000/-. Charles Reality: 
9884239783
	l R A PURAM, 2 BHK, 920 sq.ft., first floor, 

veg only, immediate occupation. Rent Rs. 
22000 + maintenance. Contact: 9790866722. 
Brokers excuse
	l SINGLE Bedroom with two balconies, 

550 sq.ft,, Ist floor for Rent Rs. 15000 
(nego) in NMK Street, near Desiar and 
Kesava Perumal Temple, Adj. to Sambandam 
cycles, 24 hrs water, bore n corporation. 
Only vegetarian. Contact 6380585894, 
9176718535.

	l MANDAVELI, L & T Ragamalika, Gated 
community flat, 1 BHK flat, 540 sq.ft., 4th floor, 
Rs. 22000, 2 BHK + study room. 1264 sq.ft., 
3rd floor, Rs. 39000. 3 BHK flat, 1550 sq.ft., 
4th floor, 48000. 3 BHK + study room, 1800 
sq.ft., 3rd floor, Rs. 50000. Ph: 8939936055
	l 1 BHK, 500 sq.ft., 1st floor, near Madava 

Perumal Koil St, 2 wheel park only. Rent Rs. 
13000. Brokers excuse. Contact  9042906585
	l 2 BEDROOM flat, 1st floor, 2 wheeler 

parking, lift, 750 sq.ft., Panna Oasis, veg only. 
Contact 9444694972
	l R A PURAM, Gated community flat, 3 

BHK flat, 2000 sq.ft., first floor, Rent Rs. 
48000. MANDAVELI, Gated community flat, 
3 BHK flat, 1900 sq.ft., first floor, Rs. 60000. 
MRC Nagar, Chettinadu School near, 2 BHK 
flat, 1300 sq.ft., 4th floor, Rs. 37000. Ph: 
8939596955
	l ALWARPET, SI flat, North facing, ground 

floor, 3 BHK, bath attached, pooja room, 1908 
sq.ft., 4 ACs, WW, servant quarters, car park, 
Rs. 55k Neg. Ph: 9841147769
	l R. A. PURAM, 3 BR flat, 1700 sq.ft., semi 

furnished, genset. R A.Puram, Ceebros, 
grayshot 3 BR, 1800 sq.ft., all amenities. R A 
Puram, 2 BR flat, 1200 sq.ft., Abiramapuram, 
R A Puram, 2 BR, 900 sq.ft., play area. Ph: 
9566175961
	l R  A PURAM, Sangeetha Hotel opposite, 

new flat, 2 BHK + study room, 1400 sq.ft., 
4th floor, lift, power backup, covered car 
park. Rent Rs. 42000. Ph: 9444268171
	l MYLAPORE, Kesava Perumal East Street 

(near Chitrakulam), ground floor, 2 BHK, 24X7 
water, vegetarian only. Rent Rs. 21000. Call: 
9884137904.
	l MANDAVELI, near P S Senior School, new 

2 bedroom house, 1200 sq.ft., second floor, 
no lift, CCP, balcony, Rent Rs. 30000/-, near 
St John’s, 3 bedroom posh flat, 1500 sq.ft., 
lift CCP, power backup, Rent Rs. 45000/-, 3 
bedroom, 1400 sq.ft., ground floor, CP, Rent 
Rs. 35000/-. Ph: 9841630593.
	l KAPALEESWARAR South Mada Street, 

first floor, 1000 sq.ft., two bedrooms, two 
balconies, service areas, hall, kitchen, 
CCP, vegetarian. Rent Rs. 32000/-. Ph: 
9445232514

	l San Thome Register Office near by 2nd 
floor, 1300 sq.ft., 3 BHK, lift, CCP, Rs. 30k. 
2nd floor, 1350 sq.ft., lift, CCP, Rs. 35k. 4th 
floor, 1200 sq.ft., 2 BHK, lift, CCP, Rs. 32k. 
Sivarajan. Contact 9884137904.
	l SINGLE BHK, apartment at parsn 

guruprasad complex, prime location in 
Alwarpet, T T K Road for rent. Contact: 
9884848734 / 8105183888
	l MANDAVELI (near BSNL exchange), 2nd 

floor, 850 sq.ft., newly renovated semi 
furnished spacious 1 BHK, Rent Rs. 20000, 
2 wheeler parking, vegetarians only, Brokers 
Excuse. Contact 9962219317
	l ALWARPET, C P Ramaswamy Road, 2 

BHK flat, 900 sq.ft., 4th floor, lift, one car park. 
Rent Rs. 28000. Ph: 9884984545
	l MANDAVELI Raja Street, Rent Rs. 12000/-.  

Mylapore, Bazzar Lane. Rent Rs. 8000/-. 
Call : 9003156560
	l ABIRAMAPURAM, 2BHK+study, 1150 

sq.ft., FF, woodwork, no lift, vegetarian, 
small family, Rent Rs. 28000/-. Contact: 
9962130559. Brokers Excuse.
	l RANGA ROAD, Mylapore, 2 BHK, 850 

sq.ft., semi furnished, 3rd floor, no lift, Rent 
Rs. 17000/-. Contact 94810 29700
	l ROYAPETTAH, 800 sq.ft., 3 BHK, ground 

floor, outside car parking, small family, veg 
family only. Rent Rs. 21k, near Nagathamman 
Koil, VM Street. Contact Vinod 9791129373
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli flat, house, 

bachelors, family, Rs. 10000, Rs. 12500, Rs. 
18000, Rs. 20000, Rs. 23000, Rs. 25000, 
Rs. 30000, Rs. 40000, Rs. 50000. Contact: 
8248729596, 9962132101
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, near Citi Bank, new 

flat, 1900 sq.ft., 3 bedroom, 2nd floor with lift, 
genset, wood work, 2 CCP. Charles Realty: 
9884239783
	l 2 BHK, 1000 sq.ft., Rent Rs. 22000, 3 

members only, brokers excuse, two wheeler 
parking only. No. 6, Arullappan Street, 
near St. Antony’s Girls High School. Ph: 
9003287144, 7358578920
	l MYLAPORE, near Nageshwara Rao Park, 

3 bedroom flat, Rs. 45k, 2 bedroom flat, Rs. 
23k, Rs. 30k, single bedroom house, Rs. 
17k, 2 bedroom, fully furnished, Rs. 25k. 
Bachelors also. Ph: 9841350607
	l RAJA ANNAMALAI  Puram,  three 

bedroom, lift, car parking, two bedroom, car 
parking. Abhiramapuram, three bedroom, 
two bedroom, car parking. Mandaveli, 
Norton Road, Mylapore, San Thome, 
Karpagam Avenue, MRC Nagar, available 
three bedroom, two bedroom, car parking, 
residential, commercial. Contact R K Real 
Estate: 9841901877, 9840770388
	l 2 BHK FLAT, 2nd floor, near R K Mutt, P. S. 

High School. Rent Rs. 17.5k pm, two wheeler 
parking, copious water, veg only. Contact: 
6380732489, 9444118186
	l MYLAPORE, near St. Rosary Matriculation 

School, 650 sq.ft., ground floor, 1 BHK, Rent 
Rs. 15000/-, 1st floor, 1000 sq.ft., Rs. 20000/-
, two wheeler parking. Ph: 9445163906, 
9941280685
	l LUZ next Vinayakar Temple, 1 BHK, FF, 

750 sq.ft., WC heater, OCP, children play 
area, Rs. 23k + Maintenance, no brokers. 
Ph: 8939828953
	l ALANDUR, 940 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 1st floor, 

CCP, semi furnished, lift, gym, multipurpose 
hall, video door call, gated community, 
near court, Rs. 27000/- negotiable. Ph: 
9176479857
	l MYLAPORE, 2nd floor, single room with 

kitchen and bath room, toilet attached. Ph: 
9884042664

	l MYLAPORE, 2 BHK flat for rent, 1100 
sq.ft., GF, ventialation, two wheeler park, car 
out side park, (40 Feet Road), posh area, Rs. 
25k + maintenance. Ph: 8015888185
	l R A PURAM, 2200 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 

75000. Sri Ram Nagar, 1750 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 
42000. Luz, 1350 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 32000. 
Warren Road, 1550 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 45000. 
Subramaniam Street, 1300 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 
32000. Greenways Road, 2 BHK, 1150 sq.ft., 
2 BHK, Rs. 24000. Nageshwara Rao Park, 2 
BHK, 1300 sq.ft., Rs. 32000, only veg. Ph: 
9884214816, 8015184176
	l MYLAPORE, Balakrishna Road, near 

Sathya Furniture, 725 sq.ft., two BHK 
apartment, first floor for occupation, veg 
only, two wheeler parking, brokers excuse. 
Achuthanarayanan: 9380461777
	l READY to occupy, Mylapore, near P. S. 

Senior Secondary School, 1 BHK, GF, 800 
sq.ft., vegetarians only, brokers excuse. 
Contact: 9840219901
	l MANDAVELI, Trustpakkam, 5th Cross 

Street, 1860 sq.ft., 3rd floor, lift, car parking, 
Rs. 45000, 3 BHK + study room, 3 balconies. 
Contact: 9987711961
	l 2 BHK, Trustpakkam South,  near 

Devanathanan Street, well maintained flat 
avilable for immediate occputaion. Rent Rs. 
16,000. Contact 044 24511022. Between 
10 am-5pm
	l R. A. PURAM, 1900 sq.ft., 3 BR, CCP, 

inverter. Rent Rs. 50000, 1100 sq.ft., 2 
BR, 1 CP, lift, 2 AC, rent Rs. 35000. 1100 
sq.ft., 2 BR, CP, rent Rs. 30000. Mandaveli, 
1300 sq.ft., 2 BR, CP, lift, Rs. 32000. 
Abhiramapuram, 900 sq.ft., 2 BR, rent Rs. 
22000. 700 sq.ft., 1 BR, rent Rs. 15000. 
Ranga Road, 900 sq.ft., 2 BR, rent Rs. 20000. 
Contact: 9841983231.
	l R. A. PURAM, Canal Bank Road, ground 

floor, 750 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 24 hrs water, veg only, 
Rs. 17000/-. Ph: 9444975757
	l ROYAPETTAH, near Music Academy, 2 

BHK, ground floor, 800 sq.ft., Rs. 20k rent, 
only two wheeler parking. Mylapore, near 
CIT Colony, 2000 sq.ft., 3rd floor, East facing, 
3 BHK, car park, CCP. Rs. 55k rent. Call: 
9840398626
	l MYLAPORE, near Lady Sivaswamy, San 

Thome School, 2 BHK, flats, Rs. 20000, Rs. 
17000, Rs. 16000. Bachelors rooms, Rs. 
6000, Rs. 8000, boys / girls. Contact Agent: 
9445156540
	l 1 BHK Independent house along with 

separate pooja room available for rent in 
VSV Koil Street, Mylapore. Both ground floor 
and first floor available for rent. Interested for 
pure vegetarian families only. Please contact 
9840211528
	l LUZ AVENUE, 2 BR, Rs. 20000, Rs. 30000, 

3 BR, Rs. 40000, 4 BR, Rs. 60000. Mylapore, 
Vivekananda, 2 BR, Rs. 30000, 3 BR, Rs. 
25 lakhs for lease. Agent: 8668154271, 
9444295567
	l 1 BHK, good water, play area, security, 

ready to occupy. Rent 15000. Cel l : 
9841060050. Near M K Amman Koil

	l MYLAPORE, M. K. Amman Koil Street, 
near Sanskrit  College, Valluvar Statue, 
prime area, first  floor, 2 BHK, separate pooja 
room and dining room, two wheeler parking. 
Contact: 9840778394, 9884380323

RENTAL COMMERCIAL
	l 150 SQ.FT., GF, commercial, 1st Main 

Road, R. A. Puram. Rent Rs. 8000. Ph: 
9884256725
	l G.FLOOR, 600 sq.ft., (second floor, 

400 sq.ft., commercial space for rent at 
T T K Road, Alwarpet. Ph: 7695969337, 
7092634534
	l MANDAVELI, 100 sq.ft., shop / office 

space rent on R. K. Mutt Road. Rs. 6000/-. 
Ct: 9841702442
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, 200 sq.ft., 500 

sq.ft., 1000 sq.ft., 1500 sq.ft., 2000 sq.ft., 
3000 sq.ft., 4000 sq.ft., 5000 sq.ft., office, 
accommodation. Contact: 8248729596, 
9962132101
	l R A PURAM, Billroth Hospital, 2nd Main 

Road, 800 sq.ft., hall + 2 room attach, good 
location. Rent Rs. 19000. Charles Realty: 
9884239783
	l OFFICE, godown, Andhra mess for 

rent, corner place of Kamarajar Salai and 
Greenways Road, 500 sq.ft., each first and 
second floor, flood free zone. Ph: 9884723493
	l COMMERCIAL Space for rent, hall type, 

2nd floor with lift & parking, 1350 sq.ft. 
Contact: 9444019707 @ Mylapore.
	l MYLAPORE, Appar Swamy Kovil Street, 

opposite to Thiruvalluvar Statue, office or 
godown, ground floor, 800 sq.ft. Rent Rs. 
20000. Call: 9841511884
	l R. A. PURAM, 1st Main Road, 500 sq.ft., 

GF, commercial, Rs. 19000/-. Ph: 9884256725
	l AVVAI Shanmugam Salai, suitable for 

office fully furnished, AC, lift, parking. Ph: 
9444111858

RENTAL RESIDENTIAL
	l MYLAPORE, first floor, spacious two 

bedroom apartment with balconies, service, 
wash area, near P. S. Senior Secondary 
School. No brokers, only vegetarian. Contact: 
9444659142
	l MYLAPORE, Oliver Road, Ind House, 

550/1200 sq.ft., ground floor, 1 BHK, 3 
BHK, carpark, North facing. Rent Rs. 18k / 
38k, only vegetarian. Ph: 9962433183
	l 2 BHK, 1030 sq.ft. flat, near L. B. Road, 

Thiruvanmiyur, lift, open car park, wood 
work, well ventilated, 24 hours security, 
ample water, strictly vegetarians. Rent 
Rs. 23,000/- plus maintenance. Contact 
9940347472.
	l PALATHOPE opposite Mylapore Railway 

Station, 2 BHK, CCP, semi furnished, ground 
floor, 700 sq.ft., Rs. 20000/- negotiable, 
pure vegetarian only, brokers excuse. Ph: 
8838036066   

Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat - 10.30 am to 1 pm.Thursday & Friday  - 10.30 am to 6.00 pm
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By Our Staff Reporter

Advantage Imaging is an 
outpatient Radiology Scan 
Centre which opened recently 
in Mylapore. Its promoters 
say it has been conceived 
with the objective of provid-
ing expert radiology services 
at reasonable costs.

The centre is managed by 
Dr Rochita Venkataramanan, 
an internationally acclaimed 
radiologist of 30+ years’ expe-
rience. She says the facility 
intends ‘to address several 
problem areas in radiology 
offering innovative solutions 
using state of the art equip-
ment.’

Dr Rochita has worked 
with leading clinicians in 
Chennai on difficult cases 
and is part of many multi-dis-

New radiology scan centre.
It is run by senior radiologist

ciplinary teams that address 
challenging medical cases.

At Advantage Imag-
ing, the team is trained for 
‘tailored studies that are 
performed to target specific 
disease conditions with a 
wealth of information for the 
treating clinician.’

The doctor says these 
reports with images provide 
the clinician with a road map 
for the management.

Coronary CT angiograms, 
pretreatment planning for 
tumours and complex diseas-
es, pre and post-transplant 
imaging, breast MRI, small 
intestinal and abdominal 
imaging and cancer detection 
by whole body MRI are some 
of the advanced tests avail-
able at the centre.

These services will be 

available at ‘affordable costs’, 
says the doctor.

In this climate of Cov-
id-19, the centre will be 
performing chest CT scans at 
‘extraordinary concessions’ 
for patients in need.

The centre is equipped 
with a 160-slice high speed 
heart and whole body CT 
scanner, a wide bore high 
gradient 1.5 Tesla MRI 
scanner with dedicated coils 
for all body parts, as well as 
Ultrasound and Digital X-ray 
machines.

The scan rooms are spa-
cious with Hepa filters in the 
ACs to prevent infections, 
said a note from the centre.

Advantage Imaging and 
Research Institute is at 178, 
Royapettah High Road.

Phone : 7305320444/ 
7305310444.
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